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BAPTISTIC HE PREACHED HIS OWN FUNERAL . . .

The tape of this sermon was played at
the funeral services of Elder Mason on
Feb. 4, 1978. It was one of his radio tapes.
It might well be called his last sermon).

"Let not your heart be troubled:
ye believe in God, believe also in
.me. In my Father's house are
many
mansions: if it were not so,
2171
NUMBER
WHOLE
I would have told you. I go to pre-
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HOW ONE BECOMES A CHILD OF GOD
0. B. BAKER
Verona, Ohio
When we speak of one becoming a child of God, we're having
reference to an experience the
Bible calls "being born again"
(I Peter 1:23).
We also understand this to be
a work of the Holy Spirit which
reads, "It is the Spirit that qiiickeneth" (John 6:63). Some would
try to make a difference in "quickening" and "regeneration." Let
us examine these two words as
they are used in the above mentioned verses. "Quicken" *is a
combination of two Greek words
— ZOE and POIE0. ZOE is the
Word for "life" as it is related
to God, and a lack of which separates men from God (Eph. 4:18).
POTEO is used in the sense of
making or doing something.
In Ephesians 2:10 it is used as
a "workmanship" or product of

God. In Old Testament Greek other words, they were the work(Septuigent) it is used for create: manship or product of God.
So our English word "quicken"
conveys the idea of "life" being
imparted to one of Adam's fallen
race. And that it is a product
of and from God. "It is the Spirit
that quickeneth, the flesh profits
nothing" (John 6:63).
Now, if this were all we had
on the subject, we would have to
to say that there were no means
used in this quickening: in fact,
some of our brethren do make
this assertion very strongly and
dogmatically.
ROY MASON
However, our Lord didn't stop
here. He went on to say: "The pare a place for you. And if I go
'words' that I speak unto you they and prepare a place for you, I will
are spirit and they are life" (John come again, and receive you unto
6:63).
myself; that where I am, there
Of course, our no-means breth- ye may be also. And whither I go
0. B. BAKER
ren go on to say here that the ye know, and the way ye know.
'In the beginning God 'created' Lord was having reference to Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we
the Heaven and the earth." In (Continued on page 4, column 3) know not whither thou goest; and

how can we know the way? Jesus
saith unto him, I am the way, the
truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me"(John
14:1-6).
Now take a second look at what
Jesus said there, as recorded in the
third verse, "I will come again."
Does it take a scholar to tell what
that means? No, it takes one who
just simply believes what he reads.
Jesus said that He was going
away, and instead of "I go away,"
"I will come again." To my simple mind, that just simply means
that Jesus was going away and
was going to come back again to
this earth. There are some things
susceptible to misunderstanding,
but not words like these. The person who doesn't understand these
words of Jesus just doesn't want
o understand anything, that's all.
Modernists say that Jesus' isn't
going to come back. To use a common expression, that's what he
says. But between the modernists
and Jesus Christ Himself, I'm going to take what Jesus says and
I'd like to see that bunch of modernists keep Him from coming
back.
Where will Jesus return to when
He keeps His word and comes
again? Jesus said there would be
a lot of lying about this, that men
would say, "lo here"' and "lo
there," and He said, "Don't you
(Continued on page 5, column 4)
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CHURCH DISCIPLINE

JAMES PAYNE
Hove, Sussex England

to feed upon the nourishing food of
the Word of God, will seek their
In many churches today, discip- satisfaction in cricket, football,
line is unknown. Whilst we praise golf, drama, television and such
God for those churches which are like things, and ,the born-again
blessed with faithful members so members will be enticed to follow
as to make discipline unnecessary, their example and the church will
we know at the same time that become spiritually sick and weak.
Both doctrine and fellowship
there are churches where discipline ought to be undertaken, but must be zealously guarded, if a
church is to remain strong and
is sadly neglected. I propose,
vigorous in the things of God. The
therefore, first of all to show what
first sign therefore, of the creepLACK OF DISCIPLINE
ing in of false doctrine should iminevitably leads to.
1. It opens' the door to faulty mediately be dealt with and purgdoctrine. Paul, when writing to ed. Paul makes it quite clear in
Timothy about false teachers, II Corinthians, chapter 6, that the
writes in the 2nd Epistle, chapter pathway to enlargement is the
2, verse 17: "Their word will at path of separation, and not of comas doth a canker (margin, gan- promise.
3. Failure to exercise discipline,
grene)." If gangrene is not eliminated from a body, the whole will leads to scandal-mongering. Paul
soon be consumed by it, and where says again to Timothy (1st Episfalse doctrine is allowed to remain tle 5:11-13) that those who wax
in a church, the whole church will wanton against Christ and cast off
eventually be leavened by it and their first faith will become tattlers
Will no longer be a light in the and busy-bodies, speaking things
which they ought not. Where unworld.
2. Lack of discipline leads to godly walk goes unchecked, it will
'careless walk. Where faulty doc- be talked about and magnified, so
trine goes on unchecked, ungodli- that the world will receive an alness will soon be seen. In the passage already referred to, Paul says
that profane and vain babblings
will increase unto more ungodliness. Faulty doctrine and ungodly
walk soon go hand in hand.
If a church fails to "continue
steadfastly in t h e apostles' doctrine," it will soon discontinue in
the Apostles' fellowship, a n d if
"And when he had opened the
there is a mingling with other
fellowship where sound doctrine fourth seal, I heard the voice of
is not held, the inevitable worldly the fourth beast say, Come and
practices of those fellowships will see. And I looked, and behold a
leaven the church concerned, and pale horse: and his name that sat
we shall soon find worldly sports on him was death, and Hell foland practices going hand in hand lowed with him. And power was
with weak doctrine and the church given unto them over the fourth
par; of the earth, to kill with the
will lose its power.
If we may be more explicit, sword, and with hunger, and wi:h
Where for example, the doctrine ot death, and with the beasts of the
the new birth is not maintained, earth" (Rev. 6:7-8).
Here the Lamb is seen opening
reformation will replace conversion, and so unconverted persons the fourth seal in Heaven. The livwill gain access to church mem- ing creature like a flying eagle
bership, and such persons, unable commands the pale horseman to

together distorted report of the
conduct of the church.
4. Lack of discipline also leads
to a hypocritical ministry. Where
those who "labour in the Word and
doctrine" walk not according to
the word and doctrine so proclaimed, the accusing finger of the
world will soon be pointed at them
with a remark such as, "If that is
Christianity, I want none of it."
Paul speaks very severely concerning those "who hold the truth
in unrighteousness." It is in this
atmosphere that atheists are
made.
5. Lack of spiritual power also
results from 1 a c k of discipline.
Paul implies in Ephesians, chapter
4, that unchecked immoral walk
will "grieve the Holy Spirit of
God" and His power will hence be
withdrawn.
6. Paul. warns the Corinthian
church (1st Epistle 11:30), that
unworthy partaking of the communion may bring the judgment
of God in a depleted membership;
and so through lack of discipline
the church grows weak.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
OF INDEPENDENCY
J. M. PENDLETON
1811 - 1891
Of church independence it may
be said:
1. It is best suited to every
form of civil government.
In monarchies, whether absolute
or limited, there is no reason why
the churches of Jesus Christ
should not be independent. Monarchies have to do with men as
civil subjects, but not in their
relations to God. The power of
the monarch is a secular power,
and cannot be rightfully exercised
outside of the realm of secular
jurisdiction; while Christianity belongs to the spiritual realm and
confines itself to it. But even
when monarchy transcends its
proper limits and interferes with
spiritual concerns, there is no
reason why the independent form
of church 'government should be
exchanged for any other. In proof
of this I need only refer to the
fact that the apostolic churches
were independent while the tyrant
Nero reigned at Rome and caused
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THE PALE NORSE OF PESTILENCE
ride on the stage of world events.
The pale horse denotes a fourth
stage in the development of the
kingdom of Antichrist.
In the three previous lessons we
have seen the white horse of world
government, the red horse of war
and bloodshed, and the black horse
of world-wide famine. Today we
study the last of the four horsemen, the pale horse of pestilence.
THE COLOR OF THE HORSE
In the Authorized Version the
horse is said to be pale in color.
But the color in the Greek text
expresses a pale-green. The refer-

ence is to a color like the green
of young vegetation. The same
word is used to describe grass
elsewhere in the Scriptures (Mark
6:39; Rev. 8:7; 9:4). Grassy-green
is a beautiful color in trees. and
the fields, but when it appears upon flesh it is unseemly, disgusting,
and even horrible. Here is seen a
greenish ghastliness, something
like the color of putrefying flesh.
ITS MEANING
John does not give us a description of the rider. The picture of
him is left to be supplied by the
(Continued 00 'page 2, column 1)

the weight of his sceptre to be felt
in all the provinces of his empire. The churches even then.
wherever permitted to meet for
worship, transacted whatever
business claimed their attention.
What has been said of monarchies may, of course, be said with
greater emphasis of aristocratic

J. M. PENDLETON
forms of civil government. Under
the legitimate operation of such
governments there is no encroachment on the rights of churches,
and the doctrine of church independence can be exemplified without collision with the civil authority.
What is true of monarchies and
aristocracies may be said with
supreme emphasis of republics;
for the latter recognize the people
as the source of governmental
power. This recognition accords
with the philosophy of independent church
government. If in
monarchies, where the people are
supposed to exist for the purpose
of carrying into effect the monarch's will; if in aristocracies,
where the people are reduced,
comparatively, to c i p Ii e r s —
churches can flourish in their independence, much more is this
independence cherished under the
auspices of republican govern(Continued en mace 7, column 2)
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women, and children. More people
will die than ever died in the history of the world at one single
time!

CASSETTE TAPES OF SERMONS
ON PROPHECY
As preached during the King's Addition Baptist Church

death. For the sin of making Is•
rael slaves Egypt suffered the ten
plagues which God sent by Moses
(Ex. 7-12). I Samuel 25:38 says:
"And it came to pass about ten
days after, that the Lord smote
Nabal, that he died." God made
Nabal the Carmelite sick for ten
days and this sickness was unto
death. G-ehazi (II Kings 5:27) and
Uzziah (II Chron. 26:17-20) were
smitten with leprosy. Jehoram
died with an incurable disease (II
Chron. 21:18-19). Jeroboam was
stricken and died (II Chron. 13:
20). The angel of the Lord killed
Herod Agrippa (Acts 12:23).
Since God has often sent pestilence upon men for their sins it
should not take much faith to believe He will do so again. Under
the pale horse disease will be sent
on a much larger scale than ever
before in the history of man. It
will be sent because man's sins
will reach unto Heaven.
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Under the pale horse of RevelaFOREIGN: Some as in the United States. these invading antitoxins. We are
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ment of God's judgment against influence (Luke 13:16).
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of
drug
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Generally speaking, sin is the earth-dwellers. Four of the ten
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addressee guarantees t h e forwarding pestilence.
Aaron,
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unto
and
saying,
cause of disease and death. Sick- Egyptian plagues are to be re•
postage. They charge us 25c for each
The modern world cannot bring When ye be come into the land of ness comes from disobedience to peated. The seventh Egyptian pla"change of address." Please save us this
expense and the post office time.
itself to believe there is to be in Canaan, which I give to you for Divine law: "But it shall come to gue of great hail (Ex. 9:2-26) is
Entered as second class matter March the near future an outbreak of a possession, and I put the plague pass, if thou will not hearken unto to be again under the first trumpet
4, 1978. in the post office at Ashland, deadly disease - a disease prob- of leprosy in a house of the land the voice of the Lord thy God, to (Rev. 8:6-7). The sixth Egyptian
Kentucky, snider the Act of March 3, ably caused from drug resistant of your possession" (Rev. 14:33- observe to do all his command- plague of boils (Ex. 9:8-12) is to
germs. People doubt that today's 34). The disease of leprosy is trac- ments and his statutes which I be reproduced under the first vial
1879.
scientific wizards can be baffled ed to an act of God in this verse. command thee this day: That all (Rev. 16:1-2). The first Egyptian
by one of man's oldest killers. Yet there are other times when' these curses shall come upon thee, plague of blood (Ex. 7:19-21) is to
They say it cannot happen to us sickness is for the glory of God and overtake thee . . . The Lord be revived under the third vial
in this age of miracle drugs and (John 9:1,3) and caused by Satan's shall make the pestilence cleave (Rev. 16:4-7). The ninth Egyptian
(Continued from page one)
unto thee ... The Lord shall smite plague of darkness (Ex. 10:21-23)
imagination of the reader. his space-age medicine. But when the
pale horse gallops across the world
thee with a consumption, and with is to be experienced again under
name is Death and Hell. It goes
men will be forced to repent of
a fever, and with an inflammation, the fifth vial (Rev. 16:10-11).
without saying Death and Hell are
The ten plagues of Egypt liter-.
their
and with an extreme burning . . .
hopes
of
false
security.
here personified. Death is seen as
they shall pursue thee until thou ally happened in the days of MosMan has not yet alleviated pain
Missionary
Grace
Baptist
The
it claims the bodies of men and
es. There is every reason to expect
perish" (Deut. 28:15,21-22).
Hell as it claims their spirits. The and pestilence from earth. The 'Church, 2750 South 53 West Ave.,
truth
is
that he is a long way from Tulsa, Okla., and Pastor David
God promised Israel a basical- a literal fulfillment of those in the
idea seems to be that men's boddoing
so.
Every
year
one
million
1ConferO'Neal
Bible
host
ly
will
a
disease-free existence when they Book of Revelation. Gross spirities are taken away by death while
ualizing must be used to escape
their souls go immediately to burn people around the world succumb ence July 7-9. Meals will be pro- came out of Egypt upon their obethe repeating of four of the ten
h.
tuberculosis.
Malaria
takes
dience
to
anFor
for
attend.
His
all
vided
more
laws:
who
"If
thou
wilt
in Hell. A fourth part of the world
diligently hearken to the voice of Egyptian plagues. Such spiritualof the living goes to the world of other million lives in Africa alone. information call 583-8261.
* * *
Venereal
disease
is
all
but
out
the
Lord thy God, and wilt do that izing is unnecessary, for it takes
of
the dead!
control
in
most
nations
and
infects
Beginning May 7, 1978, the In- which is right in his sight, and wilt no more faith to believe the four
The order of events under the
as
many
as
10
percent
of
young
dependent
Baptist Hour will be give ear to his commandments, shall happen again than that the
four horsemen of the Apocalypse
ten already have occurred.
people
in
some
areas.
heard over WYRD, Syracuse, N. and keep all his statutes. I will
are in their logical perspective.
In the U.S. 28 million are afflic- Y., at 12:30-1:00 instead of from put none of these diseases upon
WAR AND DISEASE
War is nearly always followed by
Thee . .." (Ex. 15:26).
War and famine are often the
famine and famine by pestilence. ted by some form of heart and 12:00-12:30.
* * *
"He that abideth in this city shall blood disease. About 14 million
Many of the laws and statutes harbinger of more than agriculhave
suffered
coronary
attacks.
The Castle Road Baptist Church, God gave Israel were health laws. tural destruction a n d physical
die by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence" (Jer. One in six has hypertension. Arth- 12800 Castle Road, Valley Station, Jehovah forbad adultery (Ex. 20: death. War often paves the way
21:9; 24:10; Jer. 29:17-18). "For ritis torment 40 million. About 4 Ky., and Pastor Ray Sexton will 14). This was to prevent venereal for rampant disease epidemics.
they shall fall by the sword, by million are diabetics. Something dedicate their church building Sun- disease. He instructed them to History records many such tragic
famine, and by the pestilence" like 20 million have lost half of day, May 7. They will have an all- bury their sewage (Deut. 23:12-13) examples. Herodotus tells us that
plague cost Xerxes 300,000 men
day service in connection with this to avoid contamination
(Ezek. 6:11). The order of the their teeth!
of their
during the Persian Wars. During
dedication. The pastor and church water supply. This
prophets, the order of John and
DISEASE A WORSE KILLER
would tend to
the crusades disease among the
invites you to attend these serv- eliminate crippling waterborne
the order of Christ coincide. In
THAN WAR
disthe Olivet Discourse Jesus said:
During the Middle Ages the ices.
eases. Old Testament dietary laws soldiers was common. Disease contributed more to defeat Napoleon
Those who have people in the did not allow a person
"For nation shall rise against na- black plague raged in Europe killto eat disthan the Duke of Wellington. Of
tion, and kingdom against king- ing millions, beginning about the armed services of our country sent ease-carrying animals such as
pigs
25,000 men sent to quell a revolt
dom: and there shall be famines, 13th century and lasting until the to Ft. Knox, Ky., should remind (Lev. 11:7), rabbits (Lev.
11:6),
in Haiti in 1801, only 3,000 returnand PESTILENCES, a n d earth- Protestant Reformation. An esti- them of this church. And there is oysters and snails (Lev.
11:9-12). ed.
Most of the 22,000 died of yelquakes, in divers places" (Matt. mated 40 to 60 million people are another church in Louisville known Obedience to these laws
would relow
fever. When Napoleon began
Baptist
Grace
Sovereign
24:7).
the
as
duce trichinosis, hepatitis and
believed to have died. About 25
his infamous retreat from Moscow
In the tribulation period there is million died in Europe - some- Church located at 7904 - 3rd St., other parasitic diseases.
in 1812, only 80,000 men out of an
to be a time of widespread disease think like one-third or one-half of Rd. Its pastor is Elder Malcolm
epidemics. The pale horse is to the population. In China 13 million Lilly. The editor would recommend DISEASE AND THE JUDGMENT organized army of half a million
OF GOD
were fit for combat. During the
ride roughshod over the earth, expired. Two hundred thousand these two churches to readers in
Numerous accounts in the Scrip- Crimean War typhus and cholera
spreading disease and death to towns in Europe were left com- this area.
ture reveal how God has at times laid both sides low. Of the 309,000
* * *
countless millions. Dead bodies pletely depopulated. Some cities in
visited sin with immediate physi- Frenchmen who were sent into
will line the earth and whole cities Italy lost 60 percent of their inMissionary
The White's Creek
will become graveyards. Families habitants. Only one-third of the Baptist Church of Prichard, West cal affliction and in some cases (Continued on page 5, column 2)
will perish by houses daily. As far people of Not-way lived
through Virginia, and Pastor Calvin Waller
as the eye can see there will be the plague.
Dead bodies were ev- have voted to support Missionary
putrefying flesh. Hospitals will look ery where. They littered the field Dempsey Henderson.
* * *
like funeral homes. Undertakers and lined the streets of
THE COMPLETE BIBLE ON CASSETTE TAPES
cities.
will experience a boom with which Mass burial was common.
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such as alcohol, morphine, and co* * *
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tion and death. This is a picture
according to man's present underNaples Park, 798 - 109th Ave., N.
of billions of dead bodies of men,
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standing.
Naples, Fla., and Pastor Wayne
But the Bible gives a simplified Crow will host a fellowship meetTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
answer as to the cause of disease ing June 3. Lunch will be served.
MAY 13, 1978
and death in the human race. It Church phone 813-597-6607. Home
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reveals that disease is an instru- phone 813-455-1315.
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If you want to be a warrior for God, you've got to first be a worshipper of God.,

Church Discipline
(Continued rrom page one)
These are some of the evils
Which a church is laid open to
Where discipline is never administered. We will now consider some
of the duties connected with the
enforcement of discipline.
The first is the

edge of it, should first take it to
the Lord in earnest supplication.
He should then interview the delinquent in an effort to restore
him, as the Apostle exhorts in Galatians 6:1. "Ye that are spiritual,
restore such an one in the spirit
of meekness, considering thyself
lest thou also be tempted." It is,
however, only the spiritually-minded person who can obey this injunction.

e/be napti$t 'Examiner
BIBLE STUDY LESSON
By WILLARD PYLE

Pastor — Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church
DUTY OF PASTORS AND
DEACONS
"Though justly of wrongs we
The first duty is to establish the
Although the Word of God says,
FOR MAY 21, 1978
In the day the ark of the covecomplain
truth. Job says, "The cause that
"It is appointed unto men once to nant was placed in the temple
4:15-18.
Thessalonians
I
reprove,
,And
sinners
faithfully
I knew not I searched out." Paul
Intro.: We are rapidly approach- die" (Heb. 9:27), we must evaluate there were trumpeters and singers
Yet still we do all things in vain,
exhorts Timothy, "Against an eldone of the most glorious events these two Scriptures together. praising and thanking the Lord
ing
things
in
love."
Unless
we
do
all
er receive not an accusation but
in the realm of the purpose of There is no contradition. God's (II Chron. 5:13). In the day vicbefore two or three witnesses."
If this interview fails and the
"But when the fulness of the people are not to be looking for tory was attained at Jericho, there
The same principle must apply to straying person should prove stub- God.
time was come, God sent forth His death, but looking for "that bless- was the sound of trumpets and a
all church members. Whether the born, then the Pastor or the Diaed hope, and the glorious appear- great shout (Joshua 6:20). When
Son made of a woman, made unreport is concerning faulty doc- conate should be informed of the
ing of the great God and our Sav- God came down on Mt. Sinai to
der the law, to redeem them that
trine or sinful practice, the facts position. If, however, they fail to
iour Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:13). meet with Moses, there was the
might
we
that
law,
the
were under
must be established before any deal with it within a reasonable
Since we know not the hour nor sound of the trumpet (Ex. 19:19,
receive the adoption of sons" (Gal.
rebuke should be considered.
time, it should be disclosed to the 4:4,5). "Thou shalt call His name the day, we are to live in expecta- 20). Two silver trumpets were usHaving established the facts, Church, and if it should be that the
tion. However, whether we die ed to call Israel to worship and
Jesus: for He shall save His peothen the rebuke should be made church fail to deal with it, then
physically or not, it creates no work and war (Num. 10:1-10).
1:21).
(Matt.
sins"
their
from
ple
first in private, either by the Pas- the member should seek to sepaproblem
with God.
upon
"took
How much more shall it be at
He
tor or Deacons, or both. Thus the rate himself from the church. This In order to do this,
"Unto the coming of the Lord." the glorious appearing of the great
Him the form of a servant, and
Apostle exhorts Timothy, "Preach is his last resource. No personal
of man: One cannot write or read this ex- God and our Saviour Jesus Christ?
the Word . . . reprove, rebuke, quarrel between members should was made in the likeness
and being found in fashion as a pression without a pull on the Yes, there will be the voice of the
it*bort with all longsuffering." ever be the subject of discipline
heart strings. The coming of the Archangel leading a heavenly host,
man, He humbled Himself, and
Again, to Titus he writes, "These unless and until our Lord's direcunto death, even Lord serves as a sobering, sancti- and the trump of God announcing
obedient
became
things speak and exhort and re- tion in Matthew 18 has been folstirring, and strengthening the presence of our blessed Rethe death of the cross" (Phil. 2: fying,
buke with all authority."
lowed.
forth from thought to the child of God. "Every deemer and the King of kings and
came
However,
He
7,8).
If the rebuke is heeded and the
man that hath this hope in Him Lord of lords.
We should jealously guard against the grave and is now making inerror or wrong conduct amended,
himself, even as He is
"And the dead in Christ shall
sister being dis- tercession for us, and will soon purifieth
or
brother
any
Well. If not, however, the rebuke
3:3). The coming of rise first." When Lazarus was callJohn
(I
pure"
Himself,
unto
"receive
us
ciplined twice. There must be
come to
should be repeated in the church
special meaning to ed forth from the grave and those
that where He is, we may be also" the Lord has a
as Paul exhorts Timothy, "Them
NO DOUBLE DISCIPLINE
children of God, therefore Paul saints after the resurrection of
the
came
He
like
Just
14:1-3).
(John
that sin (the sinning ones) rebuke for the same offence. Discipline
"in the fulness of time" the first deals with this aspect of the coin- Christ, this was just a prelude to
before all that others also may is the business of the church, and
this event. "Marvel not at this:
He will come the second ing first.
time,
fear,"
the church only. No church as"Bridefor
coming
as
a
the hour is coming, in the
Jesus
is
related
time. The coming and
Where the rebuke of the church sociation or society or other outlarge portion of groom," as the blessed Redeemer, which all that are in the graves
cover
a
events
is unheeded, then the church as side body should administer disthe Bible and cannot be fully dealt as the Shepherd of the sheep to shall hear His voice, and shall
a body must judge the case and cipline to members of churches.
His children. He is coming in come forth; they that have done
a careful study of the first Corin- If any church member connected with in these lessons, but we would
beauty, glory, and splendor. He is good unto the resurrection of life"
ponder
these
things.
urge you to
thian Epistle seems to suggest that with such a society is guilty of
coming that we may behold His (John 5:28,29). Here is this event.
VERSE
15
two courses are open according erroneous teaching or disorderly
coming This is why we do not have to
"For this we say unto you by glory (Sohn 17:24). "The
to the magnitude or continuance conduct, the matter should be
of the Lord draweth nigh" (James sorrow as those who have no hope.
of the offence — (1) suspension referred by the society to the the Word of the Lord." The most
5:8). "For yet a little while, and
VERSE 17
from communion pending repent- church concerned for them to deal vital thing in all of this world is,
shall come will come, and
He
that
which are alive and
"Then
we
so
ance and rectitude, or (2) separa- with, and the decision of the "What saith the scriptures?"
will not tarry" (Heb. 10:37). "And remain." No one can describe this
tion from the church pending re- church should be honored by the Paul reminds the saints what we
if I go and prepare a place for scene fully as it just has to be
a pplication by the offender for re- society. If, however, the church are saying is the message of God.
you, I will come again" (John 14: experienced! The living saints and
are
speculation
and
Supposition
the
takes
no
action
in
newed membership.
oncerned
t
3). "This same Jesus .. . will so the resurrection bodies of those
of
realm
reeds
in
the
broken
There must be no appeal to the matter, and provided the truth of
come" (Acts 1:11). "Behold, I who have gone on before will be
law courts to judge offences in the matter is established, the Christianity. What people need is
come quickly" (Rev. 22:7). "And, placed side by side. Of course this
God.
Word
of
rock
of
the
the
bed
the church; the Church must judge society is at liberty to bring to an
behold, I come quickly" (Rev. 22: takes place in a moment.
its own affairs. "Do ye not know," end that church's affiliation to it "For other foundation can no man
12). "Surely I come quickly" (Rev.
"Shall be caught up together
Jeswhich
is
that
is
laid,
lay
than
says Paul, "that the saints shall or other connection with it, in22:20). "Even so, come, Lord Jes- with them in the clouds." His deRidge the world? And if the world cluding any membership of the us Christ"(I Cor. 3:11). God's man
us" (Rev. 22:20).
scent means our ascent. We shall
will "preach the Word" for "Man
shall be judged by you, are ye un- individual concerned.
Both the first coming and the literally be snatched away, rapshall not live by bread alone, but
worthy to judge the smallest matNo society should ever exercise by every Word that proceedeth out second coming are essential for tured, taken by force from one
ter-ft"
4r He had already commanded
jurisdiction in the matter of dis- of the mouth of God" (II Tim. the complete salvation of the elect place to another. The change that
them concerning t ii e incestuous'
fornicator, saying, "Put away from cipline over any church or church 4:2; Matt. 4:4). May we never di- of God. Herein is our total redemp- takes place at this time is enlargmember. A case came to my no- minish a word (Jer. 26:2). Both tion both soul and body (Heb. 9: ed upon in I Corinthians 15:51-57
among yourselves that wicked pertice many years ago where an the words Jesus spoke audibly on 12; Gal. 3:13; Rom. 8:23; Rev. 5: and Philippians 3:21.
•
But there were lesser matitinerant minister had been ad- this earth, which are recorded, the 9). No event is more promised,
"To meet the Lord in the air."
ters that they should be capable
judged guilty of a misdemeanour. words He spoke from Heaven in prophesied, or pictured.
Down here we assemble from time
of judging. If therefore extreme
The church however, after a the Book of Revelation and the
"Shall not prevent them which to time in the Lord's name and He
Wickedness must be met with exexonorated
words the prophets spoke and are asleep." The living saints at is said to be in our midst (Matt.
communication, it seems natural thorough investigation
him from all blame apart for a
Christ's coming will not go be- 18:20), but, oh, what will it be
,to suppose that lesser faults should slight indiscretion. A society how- wrote under the power of the Holy
Spirit are all the Holy Scriptures fore or have advantage over the when we are gathered together
oe met with a period of suspenever, which supplied ministers to (II Tim. 3:16, 17; John 5:39, 47; saints whose bodies lie in the and meet the Lord in the air? We
sion, especially in view of Paul's
churches, refused to send Luke 24:27; II Peter 1:19-21; Rev. ground. This will be brought out are talking about that time when
exhortation, "Let a man examine poor
this particular minister to a needy 1:11).
more fully as Paul gives the for- the Lord will say -come up hiththat
himself and so let him eat of
church which had asked for him.
mula for what will take place when er."
,
bread and drink of that cu p.
"That
we
which
are
alive
and
This was entirely wrong. The sothe Lord returns.
"And so shall we ever be with
Let us now consider the
remain." There will be some of
ciety should have respected the
the Lord." The man of the GaderVERSE 16
God's
people
who
will
not
pass
DUTY OF ITINERANT MINIS- judgment of the. church, and
"For the Lord Himself." The enes wanted to stay with Jesus,
through the valley of the shadow
TERS
ceased to take any further action.
corning
of Christ is literally the but Jesus sent him on a mission.
of death before Jesus comes back.
The Itinerant Minister must nevcorning of Christ personally. Just Now at this time he shall realize
OF
SUBJECTS
THE
er over-ride the Pastor in the matfully his desire. Peter. James, and
DISCIPLINE
Closely connected with the ques- as literal as the first coming. It
ter of the administration of Diswill be "this same Jesus." "I will John viewed temporarily the glory
are disciples, and tion of discipline is that of rechurch,
by
a
ciPline. He may, if he feels discome again." "When He shall ap- of Jesus as He was transfigured
Posed, discuss any such matters therefore church members. Tran- ceiving new members. Before pear, we shall see Him." "Unto before them, but again, at this
With the PaStor, but the final de- sient communicants (where tran- any new person is admitted to them that look for Him shall He time, they shall see Him as He is
cision and action must remain with sient communion is allowed) membership of a church, his doc- appear the second time."
forever. There will be no more
the Pastor as God's executive in should not be disciplined by the trinal and moral standing should
valleys of suffering or separation.
"Shall
descend
from
heaven."
church with which such com- be examined, and necessary enthe church.
"Wilt
Him" is Heaven. At His
"This same Jesus, which is taken
In the case of pastorless church- munion is held. The officers of quiries be made to this end. This
right hand is unending joy and
up
from
you
into
heaven,
shall
so
es, the Itinerant Mins. er may ad- that church should, however, take is the duty of the visitors appointcome in like manner as ye have peace. David said, "Thou art with
vise the deacons as to the proper steps to establish or otherwise, ed by the church to interview
seen Him go into heaven." Steph- me," then, we will be "with Him."
course, and if the deacons do not the fact of the offence and then him. Due care exercised over
VERSE 18
en, as he was in the process of
act, the Itinerant should take steps refer the matter to the church of the admission of members may
"Wherefore comfort one another
said,
leaving
this
"Behold,
world
10 establish the truth, and then, in which the offending person is a often avoid the necessity for disI see the heavens opened, and the with these words." -How firm a
the event of continued inactivity, member, and the decision of that cipline at a subsequent date.
Son
of man, standing on the right foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
may 'withdraw his ministry church should be honored and
Now let us take some
hand of God" (Acts 7:56). This is is laid for your faith in His excelfrom
regarded
as
final.
If,
however,
I
the church as a disobedient
PRACTICAL EXAMPLES
"the Father's house" (John 14:2). lent Word!" What a soft pillow on
assembly. Timothy is exhorted not that church disregards the matter,
Of the desirability for discipline. It won't be very long until the which to rest our weary heads!
to "be partaker of other men's then the transient communion
Let us suppose a church where saints will be escorted to the Fath- Surely we can say, "I will trust
sins." Again, he is called upon to should cease.
there is a young married couple, er's house and be presented fault- and not be afraid." These words
turn away" from such as have a
Members of a congregation, and both members of the church. An- less before the presence of His are His words to His heavenly
form of Godliness but deny the
who are not members of the other male member, either of that glory with exceeding joy (Jude saints on this earth. Abraham was
Power thereof. A church which al- church, cannot be
disciplined by church or another, becomes fas- 24). What'a day that will be!
"fully persuaded that what He had
together refuses to exercise dis- the church, but where there is
to percinated with the wife, and an
"Wi'h a shout, wi:h the voice of promised, He was able
cipline is doomed to corruption or any suspicion of
disorderly con- inordinate affection develops be- the archangel, arid with the trump form" (Rom. 4:21).
extinction anyway.
duct, any involvement in church tween them. So soon as this beWe must again pause in our
of God." His coming is not withWe shall now consider the
affairs by that person should comes known, immediate action
study on this portion of the Word
out pomp and splendor. This is
DUTY OF CHURCH MEMBERS cease. He might, for example, be should be taken in the church or
truly the triumphal re-entry. There of God as time, space, and words
First we are exhorted to pray acting as sidesman or steward, churches concerned, with any will be
a heavenly announcement fail us!
for one another. The diligent prac- or taking part at prayer meet- necessary
consultation between to the children of God. Jesus is
lice of this, may avoid the need ings, or taking a junior Sunday the church officers, and all three coming
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
with dignity and royalty.
10r discipline. Where one is known School class. These' activities
parties should be interviewed to He will have attendants. Surely
MAY 13, 1978
to err, the person who has knowl- should no longer be permitted. (Continued on page 7,
column 4) this is no ordinary event.
PAGE THREE

To grow tall spiritually, a man must first learn to kneel.
"it is the New Birth itself."
not say, "Forever," because th
This word, also is found only Holy Spirit will depart with the
twice in the New Testament. First, coming of our Lord.
by our Lord and last by Paul.
Now look at Verse 26: "But the
The Lord used it in Matthew Comforter, the Holy Spirit, who'll
19:28 in speaking of a time and the Father will send in my name
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
condition when His Apostles would He shall teach you all things and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P. O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
"sit on twelve thrones judging bring all things to your remery
the twelve tribes of Israel."
brance, whatsoever I have sails
This will be a time when all unto you."
Let us look now at John 16:
Judas ate the sop he was gone things will be made new — no
"Did Judas observe the Lord's Supper?"
more curse (Rom. 8:18), a time 14. Here we have not only
out
into
the
darkness
before
our
was
went immediately out; and it
Lord passed out the bread and when "the lion will lie down with promise of the Holy Spirit but
night" (John 13:26-30). Luke 22
E. G.
wine to the disciples. The narra- the lamb" — "a little child shall purpose for His coming, namel)1
tells us that Judas ate the passCOOK
tive given by Luke 22 covering lead them" (Isaiah 11). In other "He will guide you into all truth'
over. Matt. 26:25 shows that Judas
701 Cambridge
the institution of the supper is not words, this will be a new birth — "He shall receive of Mine (the
was revealed before the Lord's
Birmingham, Ala.
necessarily chronological, a n d of the whole of creation, a re- things of mine — Words), and
supper was given.
should be considered in the light storing of all things (Acts 3:21). shall shew (announce) it until
Even without such teachings as
PASTOR
But Paul uses the word in the you." It is our belief that thiS
of other evidence which would dethe above, I would know that JuPhiladelphia
bar Judas from participation in sense of the new birth of an in- was a promise, not only for guid
das
did not eat of it because of the
Baptist Church
dividual (Titus 3:5). While Paul ance in the personal affairs 01
the supper.
clear teaching of closed commuBirmingham, Ala.
used it in the narrower sense,. as the church, but guidance in writ.
nion.
applied to individuals, our Lord ing the New Testament.
Those of you that have the "soused
it to embrace the whole of
Some may think that we are
It is true that Matthew, Mark called" picture of the Lord's
PAUL
Supredemption.
"far out" when we say that it
and Luke give us no inkling as to per in your
TIBER
homes know this:
We now come to the next part is our conviction that the Nevi
Judas not having observed the your picture has
. two faults. (1)
PASTOR
of I Peter 1:23: "Not out of a Testament was given to Baptists,
Lord's Supper. In fact, Luke leaves It has
a picture that is supposed
New Testament
corruptible seed sown, but out of for Baptists, and that when it
it in such a way that we might be to be Christ,
which in itself is an
Baptist Church
stsy accepted, it will make BO'
an incorruptible (seed-sown)." tfiuli
did
that
obsaying
he
justified in
abomination; and (2) it shows 12
1272 Euclid-Chardon
The word for "seed" in the New
serve it. Most certainly he did eat
apostles, and only 11 partook of
Now why are we saying all this?
Testament Greek is SPERMA,
Road
of the evening meal that most peothe supper.
ple call the Passover. But the word
but the word we have here is Simply because we believe the
Kirkla Id, Ohio
"supper" in John 13:2 comes from
SPORAS which means a seed Lord meant what He said: "The
the Greek word DEIPNON which
sown
and is so used throughout Words that I speak unto you theY
It appears that he did.
means the usual evening meal. OSCAR MINK
the New Testament. So, the seed are Spirit and they are life" (John
accounts
John
and
Mark
The
6:63).
This same Greek word is found in 219 North Street
seem to be the most clear on this sown by our natural father was
Crestline, Ohio
Luke 14:16,17,24, John 12:2 as well
one of corruption, because FathThe New Testament is His Word
subject.
44827
as many other references. It is an
John 13:2 states the supper was er Adam's blood was corrupted; announced to the Church and writ,
altogether different word from HEPastor
ended before Jesus identified Jud- and as we were the recipients ten for us. It is that Word which
ORTE or PASCHA the two words
Mansfield
as as betrayer (13:26) after which of this natural seed by a physical the Spirit uses in connection with
that do mean the Passover. NeithMissionary
act of sowing, we must also be individual regeneration. And when
he quickly left (13:30).
Baptist Church
es of these two words are ever
the recipients of the spiritual Seed it is proclaimed under the leadaccount
all
The
twelve
Mark
has
used for just an ordinary supper. Mansfield, Ohio
ership of the Holy Spirit, it will
apostles eating before Jesus by a spiritual act of sowing.
44906
So the supper in John 13:2 was
speaks of His betrayal (14:18,20). It is a Biblical and biological accomplish that for which it waS
the usual evening meal. It was
Yes, Judas did eat and drink un- fact that life is generated through intended. But how can a dead man
No, Judas did not partake of the
eaten twenty-four hours too early
worthily
and is now suffering the blood. This not only applies to (lost sinner) hear the Word?
for it to be the Passover feast. In bread and wine of the Lord's Sup- consequence of his hypocritical the natural but also to the spiritJust as Lazarus heard, when
per.
John 13:30 we are told that immeual.
the Lord said, "Lazarus! Come
The very first prerequisite action (I Cor. 11:29).
diately after Jesus gave him the
In Adam all life (human) con- forth." The words are Spirit and
sop he went out, and it was night. among many others qualifying one
sisted.
But this life was seminal- life. And they 'become effectual
is
Supper
Lord's
I cannot conceive of a sop being to partake of the
ly dormant until it became individ- when used by the Holy Spirit.
betrue
a
must
person
be
the
that
connected with the Lord's Supper.
ually personalized by the process
Listen to this: "And a certain
So, as I see it, Judas ate the usual liever in Christ. Judas failed on
of
seed-sowing. So, in the Last woman named Lydia, a seller of
failed
consequently
and
point
this
(Continued
page
one
from
evening meal with Jesus and His
apostles, and then went out imme- on every other point leading up Himself as the living Word. But Adam, all spiritual life consists, purple, of the city of Thyatirat
diately, before our Lord served to the great privilege of taking they fail to take into account that and through the process of spirit- which worshipped God, heard us;
Christ had no reference to His ual seed-sowing that life becomes whose heart the Lord opened, that
the ingredients of the Lord's Sup- part in the Lord's Supper.
In John 17:12 Christ calls Judas Person, but to the words (Gr. personalized.
she attended unto the things which
per to the other eleven apostles.
"the son of perdition." The Greek REMATA) which He was speakNow for the finish of our text. were spoken of Paul" (Acts 16:
word rendered "perdition" in this ing. When He is spoken of as
"By means of the living and 14). Notice, first she heard, then
text signifies the state of being "the Word" LOGOS is used and remaining word of God." Here the Lord opened her heart, then
lost. In spirit Judas was never a not REMA (John 1:1).
we have the source of this re- she attended. And in the neXt
JAMES
follower of Christ. He perpetually
HOBBS
Now, let us take a further look generation: the Word — Greek verse we are told that she was
t. 2, Box 182
pilfered the funds of the impover- into I Peter 1:23: "Being born LOGOU. That this (LOGOS) is baptized.
McDermott, Ohio
ished disciples and John says, again, not of corruptible seed, but speaking of that essence of God
"Yes," but says some of our
plainly, "He was a thief" (John of incorruptible, by the word of which is in the Lord Jesus, seems brethren, "she was already
3
PASTOR
12:6).
God which liveth and abideth for- to be beyond question, because it worshipper of God." Again, we
Kings Addition
is said to be "living and abiding, must study to rightly divide the
Judas had a devilish character ever."
Baptist Church
from the beginning and when the
Here, we do have the living or remaining."
Word. The Greek word used here
South Shore, Ky.
Scripture says, "Then entered Sa- Word in connection with the new
So the seed which is sown in for "worshipped" is SEBOMENE
tan into Judas . . ." (Luke 22:3), birth. And for us to deny this our regeneration is a spiritual and is used in Matthew 15:9 and
To this question I can answer it simply means Satan came into would be to use the Greek when seed and has as its source in the Mark. 7:7 of "vain worship." Then
with a very firm and positive Judas to help him do what he had it suits our thinking, and pass precious blood of the One "who in Acts 19:27 it is used of wor"NO." No, Judas did not observe already resolved within himself to over it when it refutes us. This knew no sin" and whose pure ship to the Goddess Diana. Then
the Lord's Supper with Christ and do.
we must never do in dealing with blood was never corrupted.
in its noun form, it is used in
the apostles.
Taking John's' account (chap. 13) the Word. If we are willing to
Perhaps you are saying, "But Arts 17 of the devotion of an unDuring the passover feast Jesus' of the institution of the Supper, it use deception in dealing with we still don't have the answer known God. In II Thess. 2:4
revealed the one who would betray is readily seen that Judas did not God's Word, we have no business as to how that Seed is sown
in it is used as to every object
in the ministry. So, let us deal regeneration."
Him. "Jesus answered, He it is, partake of it.
Let us remind of worship which will come under
to whom I shall give a sop, when
Reading verses 27 and 30 togeth- fairly and openly with the above ourselves once more of John 6:63. the rule of the man of sin.
I have dipped it. And when He had er, omitting the parenthetical vers- passage of Scripture, as with all "It is the Spirit that quickeneth"
The most common word used
dipped the sop, He gave it to Judas es (28-29), "And after the sop Sa- others.
(produces Divine Life). "The for Worship is PROSKUMEO. So,
Iscariot, the son of Simon. And tan entered into him (Judas). Then
First of all let us give a very flesh profiteth nothing." But
let we could not say that Lydia was
after the sop Satan entered into said Jesus unto him. That thou literal translation of this verse. us not stop here.
"The Words a true worshipper of God before
him. Then said Jesus unto him, doest, do quickly, He then having "Having been begotten again (re- that
I speak unto you they are she heard these servants of God.
that thou doest, do quickly . . . received the sop went immediately generate), not out of a corrupt- Spirit
and they are life."
As for the term "Whose heart
He then having received the sop out: and it was night." Although ible seedsown, but (of)(an) incorNow let us go on to I Peter 1:25. the Lord opened," we again beruptible (seedsown), by means of
"But the Word of the Lord endur- lieve some explanation is needed.
(the) living and remaining (or
eth forever. And this is the word The Greek word for "opened" is
BIBLE KEEPER CASES
abid.ng) Word of God."
which by the gospel is preached DIENOIZEN and literally means
We are now stocking Bible cases, to protect your favorite Bible. These
Why we nave so translated, we unto you." Again we will resort to open up the mind. So the Lord
cases are leather-look Naugahyde, which makes them quality cases, will now try to explain. "Having
to a literal translation and expla- opened up the mind of Lydia's
with the following features: (1) Double-stitched corners and reinforced been begotten again"(Greek ANAnation. "But the word (Greek — heart, so that (in order that) she
backbone; (2) Full heavy-duty metal zipper on three sides; (3) Two GEGGENNE — MENOI) is a form
REME) of the Lord, remains unto was able to attend (to take heed)
strong inner pockets' to hold those little "extras"; (4) Padded cover of the verb ANAGENNAO and
the age. Now this is the word to the preaching of the gospel bY
resists chipping, cracking and peeling; (5) Are weatherproof, and is only used twice in the New (Greek — REMA)
preached (as Paul, (There is a difference in
clean 'with a damp cloth. They are available in the following colors: Testament both times by Peter. good news) unto you."
Here the listening and taking heed.)
Peter 1:3-23). Apostle speaks of the "word" as
BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, BURGUNDY, and GREEN. The sizes are It is used here
There is nothing too hard for
The verb simply means to "beas follows:
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The fact that dancing is popular does not make it less sinful.
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BIBLES

Is "THAT"
IN THE BIBLE?

It is never doubt, but always faith, that sends mankind to the ends of enduran
ce.
est court," the General Assem- penetrating those influences may
bership with a manifestation of
bly, is proof of this. The tribunal be. Is this so? Has It been hisgodly sorrow. He should never
of the last appeal is composed of torically true? Was it true of
the again, however, be allowed to hold
ministers and ruling elders in Church of England when Lord
office in the church so long as'
equal numbers. This equality in- Chatham said that it had "a
Cal- both wives Eve. Our Lord said,
dicates a very partial concession vinistic creed, a Popish liturgy,
"Whosoever shall put away his
of rights to the members. Every and an Arminian clergy?
" Is' it wife and marry another commitone can see this who will take true now, when various false
doc- teth adultery against her, and if
Some of us remember when the bile stolen every 30 seconds. These the trouble to learn how much trines receive not only toleration, a woman shall put away
her husNational Council of Churches put figures are those of the crimes greater is the number of members but encouragement, a n d when band and be married
to
another,
than of ministers.
out the Revised Standard Version reported.
the mere existence of what are she committeth adultery" (Mark
With
regard
to
in the early 1950's in an unsuccessEpiscopalians, it termed "Broad Church" views im- 10 vs. 11 and 12).
In the career of crime in AmerIn the eyes of
ful attempt to replace the King ica the odds are one in 100 that will be seen how powerless the plies that the very foundations of the Lord, therefor
e, a divorced
member
s
are,
even
in connection orthodoxy are disturbed? No; the wife is still
James Version. Now the NCC is the criminals will get caught and
a wife against whom
updating this version and including 500 to one he will go unpunished. with the "inferior clergy," when Church of England with its "Thir- adultery is
committed by re-marit
is
stated
that
in
their
the Apocrypha in it.
General ty-Nine Articles," more than three riage, and adultery
Does the death penalty deter
must not be
Conventions nothing can be done centuries old, is vulnerab
The new translating revision crime? In Manitoba, Canada, a
le to the tolerated in the church.
without
the
concurr
ence
of
the assaults of false doctrine. Its
committee is "comprised of Rom- bank bandit killed a teller during
Moreover Paul insists that both
an Catholic, Greek Orthodox, Prot- a robbery on Tuesday. The bandit "House of Bishops." That the peo- strong ecclesiastic bands, rivited pastors and deacons should be
estant and Jewish researchers." was captured immediately, tried ple are comparatively ignored by b y Parliamentary enactments, "The husband of one wife" (I TimThese radicals confess "some of on Thursday, sentenced on Friday Lutheranism appears in the fact create a compactness which gives othy 3) and if this is desirable
the changes will be subtle." The and executed the following Tues- that a "Ministerium," that "licen- 'greater facility to the infectious for the church officers, it is
equalGreek word "diakonia" is to be day. They never had another bank ses ministers," is composed en- diffusion of error. "A little leaven l3 desirable on the part of every
robbery for 20 years in the entire tirely of ministers, and that the leaventh the whole lump." This male member.
an object of special study.
Synod, the highest tribunal, from is true whether the lump be large
Why do they have Jews', Cath- province of Manitoba.
A church member who has been
which there is no appeal, is or small; but the danger is great- convicte
olics, Protestants, and radicals in
d of financial dishonesty,
formed
by an equal number of er where there is one large mass provided the
SOFIA, Bulgaria (EP) — Only
the NM doing all of this? The
church is assured of
than where there are many that his guilt, should forthwit
reason is to unite these groups in 500 of the 8.8 million people in this "clerical and lay delegates."
h be susAmong
Methodists the "lay ele- are small.
country are 19ptists, but a delepended from communion until all
a one-world church.
gation from the Baptist World Al- ment" is conspicuous by its abFar be it from me to say that debt is discharged, and if no such
Churches are dying all over Eng- liance found them to be strong in sence. Within the memory of a church with the independent effort is made towards restitution,
many persons now living it was form of government may
land! In 1975 and 1976 the Church faith.
not be- he should be separated from the
entirely absent; for Annual and come corrupted by heretica
of England authorized the demolil doc- church. This is 'governed by such
General
Conferences were made trines. History would falsify such
tion of one church every nine days,
Scriptures as Romans 12:17, "Proup exclusively of "preachers." In a statement; but the
and the Church of England's Adcorruption vide things honest in the sight ol
some sections of the country this of one such church would
visory Board for Redundant
have no all men" and II Corinthians 8:21
rigid rule is now somewhat re- necessary connection with
Church predicted in 1975 that bethe cor- "Providing for honest things not
(Continued from page one)
laxed,
but now meager is "lay ruption of another. Indeed, the only in the
tween 1960 and 1980 at least 1,000 ment. Truly, then, may it be said
sight of the Lord but
churches will have been declared that church independence is best representation" in any Conference! very independence of the church- also in the sight of men."
In opposition to all these aristo- es might be, and if they were in
redundant.
suited to every form of civil govAny church member wearing
cratic forms of church govern- a proper spiritual state would be, garment
s appropriate to the opIn 1974 and 1975 more than 660 ernment.
ment,
and
in practical condemna- utilized in preventing the spread posite sex,
non-Anglican churches in Engor those known as
2. It is in accord with the ten- tion of
them all, the independent of the doctrinal corruption.
unisex garments, should be imland and Wales were closed. In dencies of the age.
form
presents
itself,
On the other hand, a consoli- mediately rebuked by
inviting exthe past 40 years, some 5,000
the pastor
The most superficial observer amination and challenging admir- dated church, coextens
ive with a and/or deacons. The Lord said
Methodist churches have closed, of men and
things is aware that ation for what it does in giving state or a kingdom, would furnish by
His servant Moses, "The womplus numerous United Reformed, the democratic element
has — oc- suitable prominence to the mem- few for if any facilities for arrest- an shall
not wear that which perQuaker, Baptist, Unitarian, and casionally, at least
— indicated bers of a church. They are not ing the tide of error when taineth
to 'a man; neither shall
Congregational house of worship. its existence
in 'Europe for some ciphers, but the depositaries of the once set in. A local church,
un- a man put a woman's garment,
Here we can see the curse of centuries, while in recent years governmental
power that Christ der a sense of its responsibility, for all that do so are an
abominathe union of church and state. Can it has increased in strength. The has conferre
d. Independency ac- is quick to detect the first appear- tion unto Jehovah thy
God." No
any seriously doubt that our con- colloquial remark has been at- cepts
this fact and claims it as ance of vital heresy and to stamp person therefor
e wearing such garstitutional arrangement of church- tributed to Thomas Jefferson — one of
its superior advantages.
it with censure. If the heretic ments should be permitte
state separation in America is best whether truly or not I cannot say
d to ap4. Another advantage is seen in sees his error, confesses it, and proach the
Lord's Table. If the
for religion? In America churches — that "the former Europea
n doc- the appointment of church offi- renounces' it, the evil is at an end;
offence is persisted in despite the
are growing because of the First trine was that the great
mass of cers.
if he persists in it, the church rebuke, the offender should
Amendment which our Baptist men were born with saddles
be exon
These officers are of two class- withdraws its fellowship from him cluded from church membership.
fathers were responsible for getting their backs, while a few were
born es — pastors and
We will not multiply instances.
deacons. The and he becomes comparatively
into our form of government.
with boots and spurs on, and that
former are in special charge of powerless for mischief.
These few somewhat common ones
Before any Baptist joins hands the purpose of Divine Providence
Suppose such a heretical minis- must suffice.
the spiritualities, and the latter
With zealous church-state unionists was for those with the boots and
ter
to belong to the Presbyterian
of
the
temporal
ities,
Discipline is often neglected for
of
the
churchin securing the passage of the spurs to ride those having the
es. Who can be so competent to Church. He first disturbs the local fear that its exercise may cause
Packwood-Moynihan plan for gov- saddles on them."
choose these officers as the congregation, then the Presbytery, the loss of members. But, brethernment support of sectarian
If this absurd doctrine has not churches themsel
ves? With the then the Synod, and finally the ren, it is better to have a small
schools, he would do well to con- been exploded,
it is certainly in scriptural qualifications for the General Assembly. Thus he has church in which the
Lord manisider what has happened in Eng- a process of explosio
n. Oppressed two offices as given by inspired one opportunity after another to festly dwells, than a
large
Laochland.
humanity, under the burdens im- men, cannot the
churches best de- make known and to defend his cean Church with the Saviour outposed by monarchy and aristoc- cide who among
them should fill false doctrine; so that the Pres- side the door. May He be pleased
Pakalolo, the Hawaiian name for racy, is everywhere restless
and those offices? Can they not tell byterian form of government, in- to purge our churches' where
needmarijuana, has allegedly become waiting for a suitable opportun
ity who are men of such Christian in- stead of preserving from doctrinal ful, and grant His servants
the largest crop in Hawaii, exgrace,
to assert its rights. The tenden- tegrity and sanctified
common heresy, may, in the sense indi- that they may be kept pure to His
ceeding sugar sales in 1977 by cies of the age are
in favor of sense as will most probably, if not cated, promote it. Who does not honour and glory.
more than $100 million.
bringing the democratic element most certainly, "use the office
Let us remember that we are
of see that church independence is
out of obscurity and exalting it a deacon well?"
the best preservative from doc- not "Lords over God's
heritage,"
Angela Davis, a member of the to promine
nce. It is fast becomSo also as to pastors. These are trinal error? Dr. Hodge is said to but should be "Ensamples to the
Central Committee of the Commu- ing an axiom
that the people are to "watch for
souls as they that have expressed his wonder at the flock." Our business is to help
nist Party U.S.A., has been teach- the source
of power, and that sov- must
ing a required course in feminism
give account," and who are uniformity among Baptist minis- the weak; tend the sick and guide
ereignty inheres in them — not in
so well qualified to select the men ters as to matters of doctrine, in the erring; but we are also to
at San Francisco State University
kings and aristocracies', but in the
to preside as the churches to be view of the independence of Bap- guard them against the ravages
since January 26.
people. How much the practical
presided over? Shall they not de- tist churches. Perhaps his philo- of wolves in sheep's' clothing. We
workings of church independence
cide
who shall watch for their sophical mind overlooked the fact should therefore ever be on the
The liberals in Washington want have had
to do in developing the souls and for
the souls of the im- that the uniformity is promoted alert against those who appear as
to see more female hardhats. Lathe doctrine of popular rights it is penitent
sheep, but who hark as wolves.
around
them? Are they by the independence.
bor Secretary Ray Marshall orders impossible
to say, but there is not best prepare
I have referred to the withdraw- There may also be those among
d to say who
builders who receive Federal mon- every reason to believe
that they among them possess
the moral al of fellowship on the part of a the flock who "push with side and
ey to hire thousands of new female
have promoted the development. and the
spiritual requisites, a's church from a heretic as a means with shoulder" end "push the
construction workers by next year Hence it
may be said without hes- enumerated by
Paul, for the of- of 'arresting the spread of doctri- diseased with their horns" and
or lose their Federal contracts.
itation that church independence fice
of bishop? As to the intellec- nal error. Another thing deserves we must protect the flock against
is in accord with the tendencies tual
qualification implied in the mention: Where an entire church these and deal appropriately with
About 61 per cent of the U.S.
of the age.
words "apt to teach," who can so becomes heretical in doctrine or the offenders. In all things howCatholic priests drink, while 39
3. It gives suitable prominence satisfactorily tell that a man is disorderly in practic e, other ever, the motive power should
Per cent are total abstainers.
apt to teach as those who have (Continued on page 8, column 1) be love to the Chief Shepherd,
About 16 per cent of the priests to the membership of a church.
reflected in our love of the flock.
are heavy drinkers and 5 per cent
This is seen in the fact that been taught by him?
May the Lord by His grace, make
without the agency of a church
are alcoholics.
The independence of the churchus
in this to "abound yet more
nothing
can
be
done.
Pastor
Since there are 58,300 Catholic
and es, as illustrated in the appointand more."
Priests in the U.S. that means deacons are powerless if a church ment of their officers, must comEDITOR'S NOTE: This mesthere are 2,915 alcoholics and declines to act. Their official busi- mend itself to the common sense
(Continued from page three)
ness is to do that for which they of all unprejudiced persons. The
9,328 heavy drinkers.
ascertain where the principal fault sage was delivered on Wednesday,
are elected by the suffrages of advantage of this
form of govern- lay. Any necessary disciplinary March 6, 1977, at the 34th Annual
Meeting held at Bethel Strict BapThere are 92,000 Eskimos in the the church of which they are ment over every other must be action should then be
exercised
tist Chapel, Wivelsfield. B r o.
World. About 35,000 of them live members. They are responsible, apparent. The great thing, how- without delay; otherwis
e
a
scanPayne is editor of WATCHING
in Alaska. Their population doubl- under Christ, to the church from ever, to be said for it is that it dal will develop and
the Lord's
ed between 1950 and 1970. How which they receive not only offi- accords with the New Testament. cause will be
AND WAITING.
dishonor
ed.
Many missionaries have we sent cial authority, but official exist5. It furnishes the most effecSome readers may disagree with
Again, a member or officer of
to these people? If it is the duty ence.
tual preservative from doctrinal
Bro.
Payne a bit and consider him
a
church,
divorces his wife and
of Baptist people to preach the
In the forms of government pre- error.
ultra-conservative. I feel that the
marries
again.
Discipli
nary
acgospel to the whole world, why ferred by Episcopalians, LutherDoubtless many persons will at tion should be taken immediate- article should be read because it
not send more missionaries to the ans, Presbyterians, and
has a good Biblical content and
Meth- once dissent from this view. They ly; if possible before the
reEskimos?
odists there is only an indirect suppose that
a consolidated marriage takes' place, in an effort important bearing upon the presrecognition of the body of the church, embracing a province
or to prevent it, but if the man holds ent views of Strict and ParticuIn the U.S. we have a murder members as the source of power.
a kingdom, is the best protection any office, he should be suspend- lar Baptists in England. •
every 27 minutes, a forcible rape The recognition is more
decided from the inroad of heresy. They ed therefrom forthwith, and
if
every 10 minutes, a robbery every among Prsebyterians than
among think that the very compactness the remarriage, takes place,
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he
82 seconds, an aggravated assault the rest, but it is not complet
e. of such a church must resist the should be excommunicated, pendMAY 13, 1978
every 76 seconds and an automo- The constitution of their
"high- subtle influences of error, however ing his re-application for memPAGE SEVEN
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IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

Advantages Of ..

Church Discipline

The best acquaintances you can make are the great men and women of the Bible.
petent judges of sound doctrine. will read Acts the third chapter,
They may not understand many you'll find where it says, "Whom
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theological niceties, but they know the heaven must receive until the
seven)
page
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